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Effervescent, too.
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Just th.e tiling to build up the
constitution.

Rootbeer
Wh niL siren rtlieuinc:,

pure fr.e from boils or
carl. u (iuiieral trood health

res ill Ls from drinking HIRES1
Rootbeer the vear round.

I'acka; ccs live s inous, 25c.
A-- ;, vi or rucer for it.
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Ci.. 117 Si., iJ;:iiadt.!: lua, for
lal tarJ.s.
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JOUR Office is Opposite U. S. Patent Office'i and we can secure i atent in ltis Uluc ihtr--

remote from Washington. J
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-- J

Jtion. We advise, if patentable cr not, tree of J
charge. Our fee not due till patent is securer, $

J A Pamphlet, "How to Oinain Patents,'' with
,cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries J

sent tree. Address. I

Room Finnish for All.

Don't crowd mill push on lie march of
lit';-- .

Or tread on each others toes.
Tor tin- wmiil at best, in its great unrest.

Is hard enough as it goes.
Oli! why should the strong oppress the

Till the latter g to tin wall?
);i cart li of oiu willi its tin 'lii- - aml

(lowers. 1

There's room enough for all.

if a lagging brother falls behind.
Ami ilros from the toiling band.

If fear and doubt puts his soul to rout
Then lend him a helping hand:

Cheer ii his heart with words of hope
Nor season the speech with trail:

In 1h it !iir!iwav. on t lie liiisicst dav,
There's room enough for all

If a man w ith the tread of a pioneer
St,-,- . on your track '.head.

I..nt ;itidge his start w it h an envious
heart.
the mightiest once was It

Hut gird up your loins for tin- -

la'.
Let nothing your heart app:

( 'atch up it v on can with tin
man.

There's room enough for all.

And if by doing your duty well.
You should get to lead the van

brand not vour name with a Iced of
shame.

l!ut come out an holiest man.
Keep a bright look on every side.

Till, heeding ihe masters" call.
Your soul should go, from the world

low.
Where there's room enough for all

The Season f I,j ing.
.

There is probably more lying done
during the month of June than any
other month in the year, and most of
it is done to the tax lister to avoid
the payment of taxes. More men lie

deliberately and willingly about their
worldly possessions when they come
to give in their property than do
up..n any other occasion. Men who
habitually tell the truth and spurn a
lie perjure themselves when they
give in their real and personal prop-
erty for taxation. Men who are prom-
inent in church and State sometimes
leave their honor at home when they
go to make their returns.

Not a man in Charlotte, we are in-

formed, returns his household and
kitchen 'urniture at more than sd.OtiO.

when numbers of them have furni-

ture in one room valued at much
more than this. Sometimes a pair
(if thoroughbred horses is put down
at Silt to spit) when they cost adOto
SI, mid. We have heard of cases
where parties forgot entirely to re-

turn bonds to the amount of some
or ?2il.tK!;i.

It is not an uncommon thing for
men who hold large blocks of stocks
or large sums of money to transfer
them about the first of June. We
are glad to say that not all of them
do this, but many do. and there is.

more perjury, more lying about what
one has for taxation than about any
other one thing.

If a fair return of taxable property
were made, and if a fair valuation
were then put upon it the rate of
taxation could be reduced fully one- -

half. We mention this subject be
cause we want our readers to think
about it and we want to arouse pub-

lic sentiment so that no man will
dare make a false return. Common
honesty forbids it.

The burdens of taxation should be
)orne bv each man according to his

ability, but under our system the
honest poor man carries a much
heavier burden than his rich neigh-
bor. The only remedy we see is in
the hearts and consciences of the peo-

ple. This is a good subject for a ser
mon, and we invoke tiie aid ot tin
ministers and all other horn

.ens in arousing public sentiment
against the iniquity of perjury and
deception in returning property for
taxation.

bife in Ilurliitni County.
iMirl.i Sun

A bout four i s north of Durham
lives a colored man, named Penny
Weaver, aged i.'l .years, and her

vAlaugh r. Lindy Weaver, aged 70
years. They are old time darkeys
and live near the Lynchburg or Dur-
ham Railroad.

Outside of their ages the must re
markable thing in nnection with
i neir ;ivcs is heir mode of livinc.
They own a little tract of land, upon
which is a two-roo- house. Some
years ago they made a division of the!
property. Neither one being able to
build another house, they divided the
property by urawm imaginary
line through the hou: oin one ga-- 1

bie end to the other and ea.-- one
took her side of the house, which is
occupied and kept just as if there '

were two houses, each attending to
her own side and living as two sep;
rate families. The ehitnney is in one
end. and each one uses her respect-
ive side of the fire-plac- They live
happily, as no broils or disturbances
have been known between them for
many years. Our informant has vis-

ited the place, talked with them and
vouches for the truthfulness of their,
mode of living.

I'ruisi-t- l i .

( '. L. Se:t er, of liirmiiiiili-ini- Cuiiii..
sa s: "For building iij a weak or debil-
itated constitution. I know of nothing

sure and good as Dr. Kennedy's Fa-

vorite Keniedy. It make-- ; lie.-'- u and
strengtl ens the body."

Tli !ilii- -

Yo.i get I he greatest value out of a sil
ver iiiiarter wlien ji:!reiiasuig a package

Simmons Liver Regulator powder.
There is nothing liko it for lmligest am

constipation. Take it dry en the
gue or make a tea. You'll afterwards

take it in preference to pills.

A 111 iOIMMX IS AN ERKOK.

Hill Receives a I.efter from Judge ( lark
about Johnsim and That Wine.

It becomes us all to be very care-
ful of our historical assertions. Last
summer I delivered an address before
the Georgia, Bar Association in which

narrated the incident that was said
to have turned the scales at our se-

cession convention in lSlil: and that
if llerschel V. Johnson had not taken
too much wine at dinner that day
his fervid eloquence would have
knocked out the props upon which
secession leaned and Georgia would
not have seceded, and there would
have been no war. I further stated
that Albert Lamar confessed to have
pressed the wine upon Johnson and
that in consequence his speech fell

liat and without force upon the dele-

gates.
My esteemed friend. Judge Richard

If. Clark, was one of those delegates
and writes me the following letter:

"My Dear Friend I perceive you
have fallen into the error promulga-

ted by (Jeorge Alfred Town send
(' (lath,") who gave currency to the

'statement that llerschel V. Johnson
had made a powerful protest against

.secession before dinner and was to
conclude after dinner, but the friends
of secession pressed him with conviv- -

als at the dining and his conclusion
was a failure, etc. ITe gave Mr. La-

mar as his authority. When I read
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of tariff re-
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of far
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me for
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of
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about
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At first the close of week, and
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him at State by defeat of bill
ic of that met to for of tax on State
choose to the National con- -

uiiH-iuii- i joiiiiuu iikh.Ii- - a iv i4U votes in 01 ine
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A. for 170. They
for cut claim that men had

his in two on to in favor of
after dinner he bill voted it.
and was to con-- ! been brought
vivals he had taken, for it was the
habit then to drink before and dur- -

the dining.
"Lamar should have made cor- -

rection then, you know that it is
among men to

let go. as they will
soon pas away, leaving no be- -

hind or that truth never will

a I The will
a by

by
mg secession Geor-th- e

and war followed was
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address,
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National Matters.
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to colleague was measure fa- -
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to such event ever
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of that it and
am glad to be

of went the
credited

Alfred Townsend had a
reputation as an able, conser- -

and truthful correspondent of
UlL uiiu because lie Mr.

Lamar as his authority, and
:,lr- - not Jony !t in
columns of his own paper or any

1 confess that when read it
wls a"d mentally ex- -

launed, such things Do.' as
carried bv glass of '

A number of us it at
and wondered. am glad now
1 mude it part of my

for otherwis the that deceived
many would not have come
front to vindicate m his
tiie oi History.

How many such crept
the public mind and have gone

to sleep For long
been believing that Gen-

eral Forrest was of il-

literate of men, found in Apple-ton'- s

brief sketch of him
whic h is accredited to Thomas
dan. was Beauregard's chief
stall', and this Forrest's
dispatch the of Fort Pillow,

of which is pre- -

it is as follows:
tne fort at 1) clock scat -

ered men is
cellanem. Them as was cotched with

, ispoons aim orestpms sieu sa
filled. The rest of lot was

and to git I
learned better since.

Capital
our ('iirresimndi-nt- .

Washington, C, June 1S!4.

President told
member of the

asked him his the
to the bill that his

on the question
well enough

expression at
this and that he

action on the subject
by and
more importance to than
the of this or that
schedule in the bill,

that the bill as is

line with prom-

ises of tariff reform.
as position every

patriotic Democrat to at this
time.

The Republican are
on the old

you have no abuse the opposi-
tion." that were de-

feated on of the
tariff bill, which they had been for
weeks to de-

feating with the of ratie
votes, they resorted the cry

"sugar trust," blind
the to the that su-

gar schedule week by
the ratic only
the sugar refiners half of what
they the

law. Senator Jones is
knew that that all the will

such and the bill passed by
the next

Mr. Senators
had told
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secession were doubly

tell that the the the
convention lSCO the repeal the

expected iavor
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the opposition
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more
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the

the

bank had confident- -

out this the
tee is investigating the charges
eoncerning the alleged sugar
scandal. The more testimony the
committee takes the more apparent
it becomes that these were
based uiinii the flimsiest of

helped out by conjecture and
;,, nolities.

armies" and other cranks have
sthenics air, resolution to

that effect having' this week been
adopted.

Representative Settle
the promise of the Committee or.

mililir either Senator's views or
it for mo -

ImM,t.

marriage of Miss Katie L. Mi!

lard. Asheville of Colds
. . , . , . .
ooroy to Mr. Henry 15. took
place at- -' o clock", W ednesday, at the
iinmo of Mrs. George K. Denmark,
sister of the bride lulS si reet
N. W. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. Millard, Louis-
ville, Ky., brother of the bride.
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as to been

was

iuxve lnet a endorsement
Western part of the State. A

,,nndier of fWmi ct,-,-,- ., men
have been received, pledging them-
selves to such a as an eminently
proper tribute both to his father s
memory and young man's own
merit and ability. As his father's
secretary for about fifteen years, be
has become familiar with
,iw, v, ,,,,,1 .;!, a..u C.,K

jects tlie tariff finance, etc., than
- hom no was more a master

than "Our Zeb."
The consulate Victoria,

to which Auditor Wm. P.
Roberts, of Gates county, N. C,
apiwunted, pavs The
saiary ;s The is up
m fees.

'
V'"1'' :it P'ekskill, N. Mr. J. A

Xew York ('it v. purchased a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
good were from its

;,hat S).nt ,,.lck'to t,,; ,niirrisl fn,ni
whom he had it two more

,tf n.' remedy When you
have a cough or give this pre para
t;n a t,.j.,i nnil like Mr. you
will want it when again in need of such

meuiciiie. n is a remeuv oi great
worth ami merit. 2." f0 liottlt'
for sale by J. 11. Hill Son, druggists.

A NATION'S DOINIiS.

The News From Every liero (atlierc'J
ami Condensed.

fires have devastated vast
tracts near Superior. Wis.

Heavy frost, Friday night, badly
damaged crops in Northern Illinois.

Two train hands were killed by a
landslide near Leadville. Col., Tues-
day.

In a train crash near Alton, 111.,

Wednesday, four were killed
and several injured.

Iy a cyclone in Eastern Oregon,
Thursday, three persons were killed
and great damage done.

Dr. H. C. F. Meyer, the poisoner
of men for insurance goes
Sing Sing prison for life.

Strikers stopped a train at Kuights-ville- ,

Ind., Thursday and stoned to
death the engineer, Wm. Burr.

While working in a field near
Zanesville, O., Tuesday, Ephraim
Williams was killed by lightning'.

Not a carload of coal has arrived
in Lexington. Ivy., for a week past,
and there is a positive coal famine.

Seven persons were seriously in-

jured, Monday,-b- a boiler explosion
in a shirt factory at Choptank, Md.

Six Chinese employes were instant-
ly killed, Tuesday, by a boiler ex-

plosion in a laundry at Portland,
Ore.

iil health induced James
Merritt, aged 30. to plunge Nia-

gara river, Saturday, with fatal re-

sult.

An express train was ditched and
wrecked near Pocahontas. 111., Sat-
urday. One killed and twelve in-

jured.
Quiet has been restored at the In

tUuna mines and tlu, tl,H)ps except
one company have been ordered
home.

Robbers murdered E. O. Whit-mor-

a merchant of Ransom. 111.,

Sunday night, and got away with
bootv.

Jumping off a frei-- ht train at Nor- -

risville. Pa... Friday, William McDon-
ald, of Hagerstown. was instantly
killed.

The town of New Straitsville. O..
was nearly wiped out by fire Tuesday
night. Three persons were burned
to death.

An old fend lmtv,-- fom- - farmer

,
in a conmet between miiitta am

striking miners near Bellaire. O.,
Friday, seven men were killed and
several injured.

A collision of two boats in the St.
Lawrence river, near atertown.
N. Y., Friday, result d in the loss of

wo lives and boats.

lie. a select com- - Perry Tex.,
he would 'ten-strik- mittee hearings to the suited in killing

the way sensationalism representatives all
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to
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for
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For attempting to outrage a ten

white girl Friday, Louis
Williams, colored, was lynched at
Wasson. Miss., Monday night.

For outraging and murdering Lot- -

tie Rowe, a white girl fourteen years
old. Lawrence Spi'ler. colored,
hanged Friday at Staunton, Ya.

In a battle fought between seven
armed deputies and 300 striking min- -

near Uniontown, Pa.. Sunday,
three of the were shot dead.

Two freight trains of the Woodard
Iron company, near Birmingham,
Ala., collided Saturday. One per-- !

was killed wounded.
Refused admission by Miss Mollie

Jones, his sweetheart, John Hodges,
field. 111., shot her dead.

Tuesday night, and then killed him-

self.

and feathers.
Five boys, inmates of the Home of

the sisters of mercy, Tarry town,
N. Y.. died Monday from eating a
poisonous herb, and seven more are

a critical condition.
With his bead pounded intoaiellv,

Greely Douglas, an Indianapolis iol- -

it ieian. was dead in his kitch- -

on Th,u,sday night, and supsed

Carlisle of Thursday. stroet du'1 nvr family affairs

Secretary and Mrs. Hoke Smith George Ladd, of county,

returned, from Chapel Hill. The Tcnn., fatally shot his nephew,

almost as much pleased lon Monday, and

with his reception his native State 1iurt himself.

her people seemed While returning a theatre
with him. Newport News, Ya., Friday night,

My nomination of Charlie Yance Dr. J. Stone attacked by a
to be member of Congress, seems to masked mob, who covered him with

wjth hearty
i the

letWc

plan

the

,Ti1(Vitf
as

man

to C,
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$4,001)

rest made
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anil
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t
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year-ol- d

was

c,

tar

Keeping.
UQtvii-1-ii-.l.iiiv- S P imlirv., naiuiuay,

Mrs. Sarah Plumley, SO, Was
fatally shot and (H)0 stolen from her

?,, r?. ,.,.,rt ii..n i.itluliii ii. iino if, jim v

and is in danger bein lync hed
the crime.

At Baltimore, Thursday, Gustave
Liebman. a'ed 37. of St. Louis, to
b i.niH.rter. committed at

,
the Howard tlr cut the bed
sheets into strips and t wis ted.,, , , , , ,
mi,, c .v.j.. , .... """r,"
himself 1o the bed-jms- t.

and Trade.
Sixv-in- l

New York, June 11, 1SK4.

Business conditions during the past
week have not changed in any impor-
tant respect, and trade in most de-

partments has continued quiet. Law-
less outbreaks which have called for
the intervention of troops in several
States have increased the business
and industrial disturbance conse

iixm the bituminous coal and
coke strikes. Indications point to
an settlement of the coal strike,
in which suspended industries
will quickly resume operations. The
weather has been unfavorable for the
usual seasonable progress in many
lines of trade, and drought and low
temperature in the West have caused
uneasiness with regard growing
crops. A broadening speculative
interest and a sharp advance in
prices of have resulted from
the circulation of less favorable crop
reports.

There have further
of gold, and the Treasury gold

fund has fallen below 70.0110,000;

but the outtlow has occasioned little
apprehension, owing to the large
amount of idle capital and the pros-
pect that the Government reserve
will shortly be recouped by the in-

creased customs receipts that will
follow the passage of. the bill.
Measured by bank clearings the vol-

ume of business outside of New York
is about a fifth less than it was a
year ago, and railroad earnings, so
far as they have been reported for
Ma-- , indicate a decrease of about 20

per cent. The failures during the
last week throughout the United
States and Canada aggregated 2.")C,

against 34!) last year.
Cotton has had a variable market,

and the price is now about the same
as it was a week ago, after having
been of a cent in the in-

terval. There been a fair sea-

sonable movement to the ports and
for export, although the totals in

both directions have been smaller
than they were during the corre-

sponding ioriod last year. Crop
conditions, as a rule, are more prom-
ising than in either the two pre-
ceding years: and according to the
Financial Chronicle the acreage is

larger the planted area this season
being estimated at 20,107.247 acres,
as against l!l,701,3S3 acres last year.
Business in cotton goxls has been
limited to the supply of immediate
trade wants.

There has been a general advance
in grain prices, cool weather and
deticiencv of moisture in the West
have retarded the growth of corn,
and nave increased apprehension o:
iniurv to wheat and oats. The in- -

of serilusly
, :..,.. .4 m,,icn in i 10.. mi.- - .'iiiiy
pi River. Compared with figures
current a week ago prices have ad- -

corn, ana u 10 cents jei- - ousuei on
oats.

Tl,. in .rr-i- in ,ivi,.i lvw i,tTet"
the ell eet upon values of provisions;

an exceptionally heavy movement
".

of hogs to A estern packing centres;
and quotations in the Chicago mar-

ket have been fully maintained.
There has been a fair home trade dis-

tribution of provisions, and the ex-

port movement has continued to ex-

ceed that of the corresponding period
last year.

A Yoiins; Murderess.
1 hurtiittv Observer.

Sitting next the window in a seat
by herself, last (Wednesday) evening,
on the Air Line train, was a young
white girl whom at a casual glance
one would note nothing particularly
striking She had red hair a
clear complexion, brown eves md
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denoted. But same girl
murderess. Lou Paris,

Henderson She years
old and

A young name Will
Johnson paid the attention, and
then went used slanderous

her. She provided
herself with a Knite,

j time they met, him

Yauker Ciirl.
"llnw brilliant and t.f her eye,
Iiktf a Klun,.inK tllt.Uy

n.l

The Yankee girl is not blest
with health.

i . f
out

existence suffer from
i i ...sex. '

Wln-r- can they obtain relief r.p(ll.
not hard answer

J';.'1''1? I''T'D' ,,!n"tl.u'
light back their

health to
cheeks. irregularities, weak- -

iiesses. nervous general
S,asllls, .st. tus llanee, kimireti

ALL THE STATE.

A miliary tf Evenly fr
Past Seven Days.

Ground has m for the
hospital at Durham.

Raleigh has the mad dog scare, and
killing its curs.
Owing to the long drought the o

crop about Kiiistou a practi-
cal

The Newbern Daily Courier, after
an existence of about two months,
has suspended.

A cyclone in Bertie county, Wedn-
esday, wrecked a church, a hall and
several residences.

Roxboro in have a new weekly
Democratic paper, the Enterprise,
with W. W. Kitchen, editor.

The Newbern water works were
sold by the receiver Monday, and
were bought by James Redmond for
$35,025.

The saw and planing mills of Wa-
lter Rand & Bro., Smithfield, were
destroyed fire Sunday morning.
Loss 2,000; no insurance.

The Franklin county commissioners
have decided a private hanging of
the two murderers named Coley, loth
white, at Louisburg on July 13th.

While mentally deranged, Dr. John
P. Irvin, of Charlotte, committed
suicide near Lincolnton, Saturday,
by shooting himself through the
head.

John Walls is in Shelby jail on the
charge of bigamy. He has wives
living King's Mountain, Gastonia
and Mooresville only a few miles

While trying to lard a moving
train Addie, Jackson county, Sat-
urday, John Dills, a farmer, fell be-

neath the wheels and was finished to
death.

E. Spencer, of Greensboro, hud
230 stolen from him, Saturday night,

by a numed Holden. slept
in the same house. is now
in jail.

According to tiie Statesville Land-
mark, the outlook for the Iredell
wheat crop is very discouraging.

drying up and falling down from
the rust.

On July 1st. the entire Richmond
Danville system will undergo a

change of name. It will be
henceforth the Southern Railroad
Company.

Five negro employees were killed
at Windsor, Bertie county, Friday,
by a boiler explosion at Johnson
saw mill. Four other were serious- -

ly injured.
phe Greensboro Patriot gets

.,,4;. 41,,4 .1. ,...,4 l..u
Summ,.rfiel(1 Ciuilfordcoun- -
, -tv pure lumps were seen

Come down.
o: i 1 m...4

reled few minutes before.
A dastardly of inhumanity has

develoiied in Guilford county. Some1 -

unknown took an old axe and
iounded1 a voung colt belonging to

Arch Arrington, coloi'inl. aged 20,

while returning from Whitaker, on
Thursday, in an intoxicated condi-
tion, was thrown from the cart by

runaway horse and killed.

Two boys, George and Clarence
Dudley, plowing in Wake

Friday, up a oisonous
root and eat it. a result, George

dead and the other not expected
to live.

organization being effected
at Greensboro, to be known the
'''eensdoro ana immigra- -

iion Association, wiin an to

family plot to the highest in Riv- -

erside cemetery, Asheville,
site Mrs. Yance purchased some
time ago and over which the monu- -

ment to be erected.
Th(l Xewbern Journal learns that

,,..t ..y, l iiift listed txVds in
Jones county last year, the sheriff in

Hlnment with conntveom- -
' mjssionorSj returned only two insolv- -

Range," recently placed there im

properly by agents, caused the con-

flagration. Maj. Graham is now
' ing the company for $..0o0 dam- -

ages.
Abraham. Isaac and Jacob, triplet

Sons of Jacob and Parentha Donath- -

reside near Pilot Mountain The
hovs are about ll years old, hale and
healthy. Their father and mother

,, . . T""Hi at wukcsooio last june,
father dying one day and the mother

... . . m i. , ic

Isaac T." and Jacob K..
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was not the face, but the left arm of j The troops of the and Fourth

the girl. - It was ornamented with a regiments will moved to the
an chain which in campment at Morehead City, on July

turn was fastened to the seat. The 0th, by night. The camp will be

face and chain one not recon- - known as ''Camp Yance," Gen. J. W.
file, as there was nothing in the for-- ; Cotton, commanding,
mer make one suppose the girl The remains Senator Yance
capable doing that the chain were removed Thursday from the

to have been slain by burglars. the heart. I lie girl was tnt the Jones county folks
convicted of murder in the seeond claim ,ats the State.For murdering Deputy Sheriff Car--

nd sentenced to thever, near Westover, Md., Thursday, n,si(lem.e tif ;,laj w 0ra.
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The ".Montana MiiuTs" .?;iin.
liiix-nl- .

The two "Montana miners" whose
sudden and secret departure from
Moncure was mentioned in the Record
week last, made only a short
visit to Rockingham, as will be seen
from the following notice of them
published in last week's Roekuigham
Rocket:

"On the 17th inst.. two youthful
looking young men, representing
themselves as exiK-i- t miner from
Montana and registering at Hotel
Richmond as T. R. Daa and 'Palis
Hanson, arrived in Rockingham and
soon made the acquaintance of our
citizens. Not only that, but by their
engaging manners and entertaining
conversation, had soon ingratiated
themselves into the good grat es of
several citizens with mining proper-
ty to develop or ''unload.''

Indeed, we had no idea that Rich-

mond county contained such ai re-

sources of hidden wealth until we
saw the alleged miners, in "'spiek
and span" turnouts being whirled
hither and thither to pass upon the
value of different "claims." It is
needless to say that their opinions
invariably conformed to the

notion of the owner, and hence
they were soon in high favor with
the holders of prosioctively valuable
mineral lands.

The miners remained lure until
Monday, the 21st, on which day they
left early in the morning, on foot,
with pan and shovel, for a prosjwet-in-

tour. Presumably they are pros-
pecting yet, as they have not return-
ed. The miners forgot (?) to settle
their hotel bill here before leaving,
but fortunately Mr. Sitterson is still
in jHsscSsion of a watch
to one of them."

He (o.l KM of a Tenant.
Wfldt.li News.

George Lewis, a carpenter, had a
very undesirable tenant and gave
him notice to vacate his house. The
tenant being averse to moving psi- -

tively refused to vacate. Lewis then
offered him one dollar in gtnid and
lawful money if he would only "get
out."' Bufthemau was still obsti-
nate, and, believing that iossession .

was nine-tenth- s of the law, still re-

fused to go. Lewis then resorted to
a novel way of getting rid of his ten-

ant. He concluded, like the wolf in

the story of the three little pigs, to
''blow the house in," so he ' huffed

land he puffed," and he tore the house
jdtiwn. leaving the? inhabitant thereof
sitting amid the ruins.

A ( iirions Halt liii. Pl.it e.

The Greeiislioro Record says thai
a few Sundays ago a family, entering
a pew in a church in Guilford coun-

ty, were surprised to see a partially
built robin's nest on the btok lege:
The family at once decided to occu-

py another seat and to leave the lit-

tle red-brea- unmolested in its
strange abode. By the next Sunday
the nest was completed and contain-

ed five eggs, and the next time the
family visited the church it was

found that the bird had hatched four
young robins, and the mother flew in

and out during service with food for
her young.

A (rain of Corn in Her Throat.
IioxlHin. CftiriiT.

Mr. W. T. Long, of Hurdle's Mill,

was in town Friday with his little
girl, a beautiful little child about
three years old. having her examined
by the physicians. On Wrtlnesday
night she sucked a grain of corn in

her wind pipe, and for thirty-si- x

hours she suffered intensely, but
Friday the grain moved - further
down which seemed to afford her
great relief. While this accident
will cause her some trouble, possibly
for a few months, we are informed
that it is not likely to be serious.

"Little ISo I !

had lost her sheep and couldn't tell
where to liml them." So the old nursery
rhyme says, ami it goes on to hit! lu-- r

"leave them alone, and they'll come
hoiiieainl bring their tails them."
All this nriy be true of lt sheep, but if
you have hist your health, you cannot
kfft.rd to leave that alone. Jt will not
come back of its own accord. Some
jK'ople brag that they never I xt her about
colt Is. They 'let them go the way they
came." Alas, too often the victims goto
a consumptive's jrrave. that
Dr. 1'ieict "s Golden Medical Discovery

eruptions, blotches, pimples,
ulcers, sci ofiilmis humors and incipient
consumption which is simply scrofula
of the nin;s. It enriches the Mood,
making it pure ami the whole system
new.

You can't always tell how much reli-
gion a man has by the way he shouts at
a camp meeting.

Baking
Powder

Jlbsoiawy
Pure
A cream of tartar baking

lowder. Higlie?t of all in
leavening strength. Latest
U. S. Government Foj1 lie-por- t.

Royal Baking Powder Co.,

10; Wall St., N. Y.


